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STRATUS COUPE FEATURES

ENGINES
It doesn’t matter if you choose the 2.4-liter 4-cylinder 16-valve single overhead camshaft (SOHC) engine included with the SXT or the 3.0-liter 24-valve SOHC V6 engine standard on R/T. Both pack plenty of performance.

HANDLING
When others wither from the challenge, the 2005 Stratus Coupe stands tall. The performance tires standard on SXT and R/T and sport suspension standard on R/T is only the tip of the iceberg. Check it out:
• Fully independent suspension with front and rear stabilizer bars
• Touring-tuned suspension standard on SXT
• Anti-lock four-wheel disc brakes available on R/T

TRANSMISSIONS
Grip and rip it with a standard five-speed manual transmission standard on R/T and SXT, or a keep your hands at 10 and 2 with the four-speed automatic transmission available on SXT and R/T. AutoStick® transmission is also available on R/T.

AIR BAGS & SEAT BELTS
Stratus Coupe doesn’t leave much to chance with these safety features: Next-generation driver and front-passenger air bags,* supplemental side air bags available on all models, height-adjustable front seat belts, and three-point rear lap/shoulder belts.

*Always use seat belts. Remember, a back seat is the safest place for children 12 and under.
COLORS

A. 16-inch Keystone aluminum wheels, standard on SXT
B. 17-inch Fortress aluminum wheels, standard on R/T
C. 17-inch Fortress chrome aluminum wheels, optional on R/T

WHEELS

A. Spade cloth with Saratoga accents standard on SXT
B. Leather-trimmed seating available on R/T with the leather interior group in Black or Taupe
C. Two-tone leather-trimmed seating standard on SXT with Special Edition Package (not shown)

FABRIC & TRIM
COCKPIT
The plush, performance-minded cockpit of the 2005 Stratus Coupe takes care of all the driving features you need behind the wheel. In addition to white-faced racing-style gauges, they include:

- 140-mph speedometer
- Steering wheel—mounted audio controls standard on R/T
- Available six-way power driver's seat
- Auto-dimming rearview mirror with integrated compass and temperature display, available on R/T

STORAGE
Stratus Coupe does double duty. Yeah, it takes you around hairpin turns, but it also does the all-night road trip in comfort with plush seats and plenty of room to stretch. It even has room for your gear with 16.3 cubic feet of trunk space that includes a 60/40 split-folding rear seatback.

AUDIO
Driving a car like this without the music blaring is almost a sacrilege. The 2005 Stratus Coupe doesn't slight its passengers with a weak sound system. Check out these choices:

- AM/FM stereo with four-disc in-dash CD player and CD changer controls with six speakers standard on SXT
- AM/FM stereo with four-disc in-dash CD player and CD changer controls with seven Infinity® speakers and steering wheel—mounted audio controls standard on R/T
- AM/FM stereo with cassette and CD player with CD changer controls available on R/T

WINDOWS AND MIRRORS
We've given windows and mirrors a lot of thought. That's why Stratus Coupe features standard tinted-glass windows and windshield, available power sunroof, and an auto-dimming rearview mirror with integrated compass and temperature display available on R/T.
STRATUS COUPE MODELS

STRATUS COUPE SXT
BOTH STRATUS COUPE MODELS INCLUDE THESE FEATURES:

- 2.4L I-4 engine
- 5-speed manual transaxle
- AM/FM stereo with in-radio 4-disc CD changer and 6 speakers
- Driver/front-passenger Next Generation Multistage air bags*
- Air conditioning
- Floor console with armrest storage
- Child Seat Anchor System (LATCH)
- Rear defroster
- Cloth front bucket seats
- Speed-sensitive power steering
- Power locks, mirrors, windows
- Variable intermittent wipers
- Independent MacPherson strut front suspension/multilink rear
- Inside emergency trunk lid release
- Driver-side height and lumbar support adjustable seating
- Seating for five
- Remote keyless entry
- Security alarm
- Rear spoiler
- Sentry Key® Engine Immobilizer
- Body-color door handles
- 16.3-gallon fuel tank

STRATUS COUPE R/T
INCLUDES THE STANDARD EQUIPMENT OF THE PREVIOUS TRIM LEVEL EXCEPT WHERE ADDITIONS ARE NOTED:

- 3.0L V6 engine
- AM/FM stereo with in-radio 4-disc CD changer and 7-speaker ∞InfinityTM sound system with steering wheel-mounted audio controls
- Fog lamps
- Illuminated visor vanity mirrors
- 4-wheel disc brakes
- Leather-wrapped steering wheel and shift knob

STRATUS COUPE OPTIONS
APPLIES TO BOTH TRIM LEVELS UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED:

- Power sunroof
- Auto-dimming rearview mirror (R/T)
- Supplemental seat-mounted side air bags*
- HomeLink® Universal Transceiver (R/T)
- AutoStick® (R/T)
- 6-way power driver’s seat
- AM/FM stereo with cassette/CD player sound system (R/T)
- Leather-trimmed seating (R/T)
- 4-speed automatic transmission
- Antilock Brakes (R/T)

Infinity Acoustic 10 is a trademark of Harman International, Inc. HomeLink is a registered trademark of Johnson Controls Inc.
*Certified to the Federal Regulations that allow less forceful front air bags. Always use seat belts. Children 12 and under should always be in a backseat correctly using an infant or child restraint system, or the seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and weight.